The Honen Daliem Congregation of St. Eustatius

JOHN HARTOG

"Statia" — St. Eustatius — is a small island, part of the Netherlands Antilles, in the northern reaches of the Caribbean Sea. The island enjoys a certain fame in the United States, because in 1776 the cannon of "Statia"'s Fort Orange fired off a salute to the Great Union Flag, the predecessor of the Stars and Stripes. It was the second time that the fort of a foreign power had saluted the flag of the new North American nation; a few weeks before Governor Johannes de Graaff of St. Eustatius ordered the Great Union Flag to be greeted, a similar salute took place on the island of St. Croix, which was then a Danish dependency. There was, however, a difference, for it was a merchantman flying the Great Union Flag that the Danes had saluted, while the Dutch on St. Eustatius greeted a vessel belonging to the navy of the new United States.

A visitor to present-day St. Eustatius will find no Jewish community on the island, but during the years of the American Revolution, "Statia" sheltered a flourishing Jewish congregation, called "Honen Daliem," which means: He who shows mercy to the poor. When Jews first settled on St. Eustatius, we cannot say, but we do know that, of the many Jews who left Dutch Brazil after the Portuguese reconquest of 1654, several came, via Amsterdam, to the Caribbean area. Some probably settled on St. Eustatius, and there are records which indicate that the Amsterdam Jew Jacob Loew had relatives on the island. Later, in 1711, two Jewish merchants,
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Juda Obediente and Salomon Nunez Netto, visited “Statia,” though they did not live there. The registrar’s lists and the parish registers suggest that, in 1722, St. Eustatius had 1,204 inhabitants, of which four families — twenty-two persons — were Jewish. Six of the Jews were adult men, five were adult women, and there were five boys and six girls. Though these four families were not poor — they had, respectively, three, seven, four, and two slaves — they certainly possessed no great wealth.

In 1730, the parnasim of the Jewish congregation in Amsterdam requested equal rights for the Jews who were settling on St. Eustatius — which gives us reason to believe that a significant immigration of Jews had taken place even before that year. Apparently, the immigrants were a rather contentious lot, because a letter which Everard Raecx, the commander, or administrateur, of St. Eustatius, wrote on September 18, 1730, reveals that he had found it necessary to ameliorate conflicts among the few Jews on the island.

There were several periods of immigration after 1730. Usually, the Jews were individual immigrants, and their numbers were not very large, but there was a steady flow of immigrant Jews, and the settlement increased. Most of the Jews came from Amsterdam, and distinguished names were often to be found among them. In 1768, for example, Joseph d’Ishac Mesquita de Lima settled on St. Eustatius; Joseph Baesa was there in 1771, David d’Isaac Pretto Henriquez in 1772, and Samuel d’Isaac Mendes Balboa in 1774.

In 1737, the Statian Jews sought permission to build a synagogue, and their petition was granted two years later, though the Dutch authorities saw to it that the synagogue would be situated so that “the divine service of the Jews would not hinder the one of the
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Christians. The synagogue was constructed on the site where present-day visitors still find the ruins of the house of prayer in the center of Oranjestad, the capital of St. Eustatius. Built of yellow bricks, the building measures 12.75 meters by 8.50 meters and is situated on a street known to this day as “Synagoge Pad” — Synagogue Path. The walls of the synagogue are about 60 centimeters thick and some 7 meters high; the floor and roof have disappeared, but a flight of stairs leads one to conclude that the synagogue was a two-storied building. Elsewhere on the island is the Jewish cemetery, in which sixteen beautifully carved tombstones have been preserved.

Most of the Jews settling on St. Eustatius were Sephardim, people of Iberian ancestry. The year in which they founded Congregation Honen Daliem remains unknown, but the Memorias Curiel in the archives of Curaçao’s Congregation Mikvé Israel indicates that, in 1738, a certain Salomon de Leon, acting in the name of the Statian congregation, appealed to the Curaçaons for help in building the synagogue. A collection was held in the Curaçao community for that purpose, and money was sent to St. Eustatius. The Statians were apparently not well-off; their community was, of course, much smaller than the Curaçaon community, and it appears, in fact, that the Statians relied heavily on their Curaçaon coreligionists, because several letters are extant to prove that the Curaçaon Jews supported the Statians. In 1762, for instance, Ishac Diaz Delgado and Samuel Hoheb, Jr., thanked Mikvé Israel for a remittance of 300 pesos, and in 1772, after a hurricane had damaged the Statian synagogue, the parnasim of Honen Daliem, David Furtado and Judah Benjamin, together with the congregation’s treasurer, Samson Mears, wrote that they had started the repairs and reconstruction of the synagogue and that the damages were estimated at about 5,500 pesos. The Curaçaon congregation helped then, too.
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Honen Daliem, however, maintained a correspondence not only with its sister congregation on Curaçao, but also with the Shearith Israel congregation in New York City. After the hurricane of 1772, the Statians seem also to have petitioned help from New York, for the same parnasim addressed a letter of gratitude to Shearith Israel for having sent them £38.10.6. Still, it is worth noting that, where the Statians could help others less fortunate than themselves, they did not hesitate to do so. In January, 1775, for instance, when a Scottish lady visited St. Eustatius, she remarked that she had met there two Inquisitional victims whom the Statian Jews had received warmly and affectionately.8

We know that, on Curaçao, by far most of the Jews were Sephardim, though there were also a few Ashkenazim — Jews of Central and East European background — there. On St. Eustatius, too, Sephardim predominated, but there were many more Ashkenazim there than was the case on Curaçao. Indeed, there were enough Ashkenazim on "Statia" for conflicts to trouble the relations between the two groups. The friction between Sephardim and Ashkenazim came repeatedly to a boiling point, and it happened more than once that the government had to be called in to help settle disputes. In 1760, however, after some years of such difficulties, Governor Jan de Windt appointed a commission to draw up communal regulations — ascamoth — and this appears to have helped, for we hear of no conflicts in later years.9

The social status of the Statian Jews was, it appears, not on a par with that of their Curaçaoan coreligionists. On Curaçao, the Jews formed a separate corps of the Civil Guard, whereas on St. Eustatius, they were not allowed to be members of the Guard. On the other hand, the Statian Jews did take part in elections for members of the Council.

How many Jews did St. Eustatius shelter at her apogee? We get an idea of this from the story of British Admiral George B.

Rodney’s occupation of the island in 1781.\textsuperscript{10} On February 13, 1781, Rodney ordered all male Jews to appear at the city weigh house, which at the time was being used as a guard house. On the set day, 101 male Jews appeared. They were searched, and the money and valuables which they carried — some 8,000 pounds sterling, all told — were confiscated. So badly mistreated were they by Rodney’s men that, during the search, the English even tore out the lining of their victims’ coats. Ultimately, thirty Jews were banished from “Statia” and found sanctuary on the neighboring English island of St. Kitts, whose Assembly “to their great honor passed an act for their present relief and future provision until they should have time to recover from their calamitous situation.”\textsuperscript{11} The other seventy-one Jews were held in custody for three days, and then sent home to watch the sale of their properties. Interestingly enough, several cases concerned Jews who, before they came to St. Eustatius, had served the English. The Jewish tea-merchant Pollock, for example, had previously served the English so well that they even granted him lands on Long Island. He was, nevertheless, so roughly used by Rodney on St. Eustatius that he and others — Samuel Hoheb, among them — petitioned Parliament, which led to an investigation. The subsequent events of Rodney’s occupation may be left to other writers, however. What concerns us most in this instance is the Jewish community. As we have seen, 101 male Jews had assembled at the weigh house. According to Rodney’s order, no women or children were required to present themselves, so that one is inclined to consider the 101 persons at the weigh house as heads of families. The Statian congregation must, therefore, have been by then quite a sizable one.

No records are extant as to what happened to the thirty deportees; we cannot determine where they finally went or whether they ever returned to their homes on St. Eustatius following the


\textsuperscript{11} PAJHS, XI (1903), 152.
short-lived English occupation. Whatever the case with these unfortunates, Congregation Honen Daliem survived the ordeal, as we know from a letter which Moses de Fonseca, a Statian Jew, directed to the board of Mikvé Israel on Curaçao concerning various affairs. In short, Rodney's attack on the island turned out to be no more than an episode, and prosperity returned to "Statia" as soon as her English occupiers had left. Around 1790, the island was supporting many mercantile firms, both large and small, and we find 157 Jews registered that year as residents of St. Eustatius.

The congregation had no qualified rabbi, but was served by a hazzan, Jacob Robles, the first Statian congregational functionary to be known by name. When Robles died in 1792, Eliau de Pinna, who failed to mention his own position in the community, besought the Curaçaoans to find a successor. De Pinna did, however, declare in his letter that he was sending his request "por ordem do señores do Mahamad" — in the name of Honen Daliem. Who succeeded Robles as hazzan cannot be determined. Indeed, there are no records to show that he had any successor at all. After the year 1795, the situation on St. Eustatius changed for the worse, and most of the Statian Jews left.

What happened after 1795 was a period of utter confusion due to French and English occupation. Little is known of those years, but St. Eustatius was not restored to the Kingdom of the Netherlands until 1816. A census showed in 1818 that there were only five Jews left on St. Eustatius and only one on St. Martin. By 1837, St. Martin had seen her sole surviving Jewish settler go the way of all flesh, and by then, too, four of the remaining Statian Jews had died. Only one Jew still lived on St. Eustatius — Mrs.

ARCHIVES, MIKVÉ ISRAEL, CURAÇAO.

We know, for sure, that there must have been a small Jewish community on St. Martin during some part of the eighteenth century. In 1778, Jacob Diaz Delgado swore on the Books of Moses in a lawsuit (Letter, Commander Abraham Heyliger, of St. Martin, to the Board of the West India Company, Feb. 5, 1778 [State Archives, The Hague, W. I. Comp., book 5, fol. 424-44]). From a later traveler, Marten D. Teenstra, we know that, "at the East end of the Backstreet, to the South," there was even a synagogue, but when Teenstra came to St. Martin during the 1820's, he found the building in ruins. Marten D. Teenstra, De Nederl. Westindische Eilanden (Amsterdam, 1837).
Anna Vieira de Molina, a widow of Surinamese birth — and with her death in 1846 Jewish history came to an end on St. Eustatius.¹⁴

FLOOR PLAN OF THE SYNAGOGUE
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\( \times \) marks a broken inscription, which may not belong to this cemetery. The words on it are:

\[ \text{emory of} \]
\[ \text{MRS} \]
\[ \text{NNAH MEARS} \]
\[ \text{WIFE OF MR.} \]
\[ \text{SAMSON MEARS} \]
\[ \text{WHO DEPARTED THIS} \]
\[ \text{LIFE JAN}^\text{RY THE 18th} \]
\[ \text{AD 1768 AGED 44 YEARS.} \]
STONE NO. 1.

DA B.A. JAEL HOHEB

FO EM 2 KISLEV

5538

S. A. G. D. G.
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STONE NO. 4.

HERE LIES
interd the remains of
MOSES WAAG
Born 11 May 1758
and departed this life
On the 25 Febr. 1825
Sacred to whose memory
His beloved and affectionate
Wife hath placed this
STONE.

STONE NO. 5.

Here lye the Remains of the
Worthy youth Haim de Leon
who departed this life on
Sunday being the Eve of the
Grand Day of Atonement in
the year 5547 of the Creation
which answers to the day
of October Anno 1787 he was
for his Virtues his fear of
God Obedience to his Parents
& fair dealings with all
Mankind beloved by every
one who had the Pleasure
of his acquaintance he was
snatched from this troublesome
World to enjoy Eternal bliss
at the Age of Nineteen.*

* On the stone, the English appears below the Hebrew.
The ruins of the eighteenth-century synagogue on St. Eustatius
A tombstone, dated 1760, in the old Jewish cemetery on St. Fustatius
STONE NO. 6.

Here lyeth & entered the body of David Haïm Hezeciah the son of Emmanuel & Judith de Lion who departed this life the 4th of Tamuza 5520 Hebrews stile which corresponds the 18th June 1760 aged 2 years 8 months 26 days.

STONE NO. 7.

Here lyeth & entered the body of David Haïm Hezeciah the son of Emmanuel & Judith de Lion who departed this life the 4th of Tamuza 5520 Hebrews stile which corresponds the 18th June 1760 aged 2 years 8 months 26 days.
STONE NO. 8.

DO BEM AVENTURADO E, VIRTUOZO
ABRAHAM HISQUIAU DE LA MOTTA
Fº EM 6 YIAR Aº 5502
QUE CORRESPONDE A 10 MAYO Aº 1742.

STONE NO. 9.

Prosecuted All His Days
Enveyed[?] to the Grave
Inspite of False Friends
Is Raised By the Brave
Joseph Buzaglo de Pazo
Aged 60 years May 15 1761.
STONE NO. 10.

ירשכบ דוד עב [עמ] אביהו

נפ

דרוש [דוד] ומככש הת הלחמר והמה
רב מתייה הת הגלל חסיד אומות [אמות]
דרר פי הת ילש אמונת
כל מציפו הת ירשכש [בכשיה]
บท הת דבק נשפ בישר [는데 בישרו]
וחי מתנבר אכריק קולה חסר [כשרו]
במצותיה הת מתנבר תערץ [ותערץ]
נופ שוק בCKERישא אשד המה באך
ונמשת בך צור מציירה מקו חמרך
הה חודה [חודה] דרדו שב המיונקחל [לט] [פמעזנה]
מאמשירם [מאמשירם] גמשר בים wast ניסן
מקבר לאמרות בחם [יבם] ו ulaşק ד ט颏 [נטק]

חקל

... ...

מנהגaten

STONE NO. 11.

SA
DOBEMAVENTURADO ABRAHAM RODRIGUES
HENRIQUES FALESEO EM2 KISLEU
Aº 5532 QUE CONKE PONDE A8
NOVEMBRO 1771

נהבנה
STONE NO. 12.

SEPULTURA
DO BEMAVENTURA ADO
JACOB CANTER FALÔ
26 SEBAT 5545
CORRESPONDE A 6 DE
FEBRO 1785 DA IDADE
DE 44 ANNOS.
SBAGDG.

STONE NO. 13.

SEPULTURA
DO ANJINHO RACHEL FA DE IS HM DE DP.
HÔ JSRL PEREIRA FALECEÔ EM
6 HESVAN 5548 QUE CORRESPONDE A 18
OUTO 1787 DA IDADE DE 3 AOS
2 ME E9 DIAS
SAGDG.
STONE NO. 15.

SEPULTURA

DA

BEMAVENTURADA

RACHEL QUE FOY

MULHER DE IACOB

CARCIA DA IDADE

DE CIRCA 58 ANOS

FALECEO EM 29

SIVAN 5551 QUE

CORRESPONDE A

PRIMEIRO DE JULIO

1791

SAGDG.

STONE NO. 16.

Do Bem do Abm de Sem†.

A° 5548.

NEW LOAN EXHIBITS

The American Jewish Archives is pleased to announce the availability of sixty-one new loan exhibit items. The material will be sent free of charge for a two week period to any institution in the United States and Canada. The only expense involved is the cost of return expressage. The items deal, for the most part, with the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Twenty to thirty of them make an adequate exhibit.

Inquires should be addressed to the Director of the American Jewish Archives, Clifton Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45220.